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Upcoming Events 
 

 

February 17 & 18th 

 

NUCA of Florida 

 Legislative Days 

Tallahassee 

 

February 20th 

Next Man Up 

Dewatering/Shoring 

 

February 25th 

Safety Director’s Forum 

 

 

March 20th 

Icemen Hockey 

Ticket Order form on page 12 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 

Dear Friends, 

I hope that you all are healthy and doing 

Well.  Thank you to all our monthly 

sponsors, we couldn’t be as successful as we 

are without you! 

 

On January 23rd we held our Installation of 

Officers & awards meeting.  We had an 

awesome turn out, I believe all who attended 

had a great time.  We had Nate Monroe, with 

the Florida Times Union, as our guest 

speaker.  He gave us is insights into what is 

happening within the JEA.  I think that the 

information provided helped everyone who 

attended to get more details on what is 

actually happening.  NUCA of Florida 

Legislative Days are February 17 & 18th, we 

would like to encourage anyone that can 

attend do so.  On February 20th we will be 

holding our Next Man up class, more 

information to follow as the class gets closer.  

The NUCA Conference will be held in 

Tucson, AZ on February 27th-29th, again we 

encourage anyone who can attend do so, this 

is a great Conference to meet fellow 

Contractors from all over the US.  

 

As always, please continue to support our 

members and associates.  If there is 

anything, I can do to help you out, please do 

not hesitate to give me a call.  I look forward 

to working with you all. 

 

Sincerely,   

Chad 

 
2020 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 

President 

Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

 President-Elect 

Gabriel Powers, Vallencourt Construction  

Vice President I 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 

Vice President II 

Jason Plauche, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Con. 

 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 

General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell & Farson, P.A. 

Past President 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 
   

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

Wesley Cook, Florida Roads Contracting 

Rick Erickson, Beard Equipment Company 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Rick Parker, Standard Precast 

Justin Scarberry, ECS Florida 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 
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2020 NUCA of North Florida  
 

Monthly Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsor 

United Rentals  
Trench Safety 

 
Fortiline Waterworks 

 

 

Platinum Sponsors 

Beard Equipment Company 
 
 

Gold Sponsor 

Standard Precast, Inc. 

 

Silver Sponsor 

Ring Power Corporation 
 

 

Bronze Sponsors 

A.J. Johns, Inc. 
ECS Florida, LLC 

Flagler Construction  
Equipment 

Gate Fuel Service 
John Woody, Inc. 
Lippes & Bryan 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 
Contractors 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 

 

Feb. 11th 

Executive Committee 

3:30 pm 
 

Feb. 17th & 18th 

NUCA of Florida 

Legislative Days 
 

Feb. 27th—29th 

NUCA Convention 

Tucson, AZ 

 

March 10th 

Executive Committee 

3:30 pm 

 

March 12th to 14th 

NUCA of Florida 

Bass Tournament 

 

March 20th 

Board of Directors 

Icemen Event 

 

April 7th 

Golf Tournament 

St. Johns Golf & Country Club 
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The Law and Your Business –  Contractor Materially Breached Toll By Plate 
Contract By Failing to Comply with Contract Deadlines and is Liable for Over 

$50,000,000 in Damages  

By Rebecca Ross  
Regan Atwood, P.A. 

 

 The Miami-Dade City. Expressway Auth. v. Elec. Transaction Consultants Corp., case  
involved a contract for the design and operation of an electronic toll collection and enforcement 
system between ETC and MDX. The contract included a schedule for the design and development 
of the system and milestone provisions for implementation of the system. Three years after 
signing the contract, ETC sued MDX for breach of contract and MDX, in turn, terminated the 
contract. ETC then added a claim against MDX for wrongful termination. Ultimately, the trial 
court in a bench trial found 1) that MDX had materially breached the contract by failing to follow 
the schedule and failing to comply with deadlines and requirements for submittal reviews and 
approvals and 2) that MDX wrongfully terminated the contract because at the time of termination 
the system ETC delivered was in material compliance and ETC was substantially performing its 
obligations.  
 

The trial court then issued a final judgment awarding ETC over $43,000,000 in damages 
plus prejudgment interest and interest for a total amount of over $53,000,000. Also, the trial court 
awarded ETC attorney’s fees and costs in the amount of $8,000,000 based on the prevailing party 
attorney’s fee clause in the contract. The attorney’s fee clause stated as follows: “If any dispute 
regarding contractor claims arising hereunder or relating to the Agreement (and the Contractor’s 
Work hereunder) results in litigation, the prevailing party in such litigation shall be entitled to 
recover reasonable attorney’s fees and costs including costs and expenses of expert witnesses.”  

 
MDX appealed the final judgment and the award of attorney’s fees on the ground that ETC 

failed to comply with certain mandatory dispute resolution procedures. On appeal, however, the 
court found that the dispute related to the original scope of work in the contract. Thus, the dispute 
and protest procedures (for out of scope work only) did not apply to the action. Additionally, the 
appellate court found that ETC had complied with the sixty-day notice requirement in the contract 
prior to filing suit against MDX. Finally, the appellate court found that the damages were 
supported by expert testimony and confirmed that prejudgment interest is allowed in Florida for 
actions based on contract and is calculated from the date that the debt is due. Thus, the appellate 
court affirmed the final judgment including the attorney’s fees and costs, but remanded the case to 
the trial court solely for a determination of the date of loss for the purposes of calculating the 
prejudgment interest amount.  

 

 

The Law and Your Business 
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NATE MONROE GUEST SPEAKER AT OFFICER INSTALLATION 

 
We were pleased to have Nate Monroe, Columnist for The Florida Times Union, as our guest 
speaker at our meeting last week.  As most people are aware, Nate was instrumental in the 
coverage of the JEA sale and questions about what was going on behind the scenes.   
 
Tony Zebouni introduced Nate and then Nate gave a little bit of his background.  Most of his time 
with us was spent answering questions from our members.  If you haven’t been reading his 
columns, go on line and start reading them or you can sign-up and have them delivered directly to 
your  inbox.  Nate Monroe’s city column appears every Thursday and Sunday. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Chad Cockrell, NUCA of North Florida President with  Nate 
Monroe. 
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OFFICER INSTALLATION HIGHLIGHTS 
 

Last week, we installed our 2020 Executive and Board of Directors.  We also 

recognized our 2019 monthly sponsors with certificates and a 2019 plate to add to 

their sponsorship plague.  Thank you to Beard Equipment Company, Sterett Heavy 

Hauling, Standard Precast, A.J. Johns, Inc., ECS Florida, LLC, John Woody, Inc., 

Lippes & Bryan, and Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors for their support.  We 

presented plaques to  United Rentals Trench Safety, Ring Power Corp., Gate Fuel 

Services,  and Flagler Construction Equipment who were first time monthly sponsors 

in 2019. 

 

We also recognized our 2019 committee chairs, Marty Adams, Clay Shoot, Ashton 

Milam, Fishing, Jon Woodall, Golf, Tony Zebouni & Mike Kivlin ,Legislative, Mike 

Gruber, Scholarship and Jeff Blomgren, Safety Directors.   

 

Lauren Atwell gave us a update of what is happened at NUCA national.  In case you 

haven’t heard yet, NUCA national welcomed Doug Carlson, as the new Chief 

Executive Officer earlier this month.  Doug will be attending the NUCA of Florida 

legislative days in Tallahassee.   Chad Cockrell, President of NUCA of Florida 

reviewed some of our chapter highlights for 2019 including adding 13 new members, 

holding 3 successful fundraising events, bringing back the Safety Director’s Forum, 

working to further develop the Young Professionals group, record number of 

attendees at our Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp and offering free Primavera P6 Training.   

 

2020 Executive Committee & Board of Directors were  sworn in on January 23rd. 
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NUCA News Summary 
A summary of NUCA news items for the last 60 days published in MS Word for NUCA Chapters and its usage in your Chapter newsle
and other communications products.
 
NUCA Washington News
 
Infrastructure Projects Get Big Boost From President's NEPA Permit Overhaul 
On Jan. 8, President Trump proposed a major overhaul of federal environmental NEPA permitting rules, responding to a myriad o
complaints that bureaucratic delays have significantly slowed down U.S. infrastructure projects such as roads and energy pipe
more 
  
Chamber of Congress CEO Pushes for Bipartisan Movement on Infrastructure
In the U.S. Chamber's annual "State of American Business" address, CEO Thomas Donohue pushed the need for bipartisan action f
Congress to ensure "the infrastructure deal we desperately need to modernize the physical platform of this economy." Read mor
  
 
NUCA Association News
 
Register Now to Attend the NUCA Convention and Exhibit, February 27
We have a ton of fun and informative events in store for you at the 2020 convention: NUCA's Awards and Auction Gala, Top Jobs
awards, team building, the return of the NUCA golf tournament, a riveting keynote speaker, the always informative Utility Con
Economic Forecast, education opportunities, and more networking events. Registration is open right now, but online registrati
Feb. 20 with on
Arizona. Find out more and register 
 
Celebrate the New Decade with this Month Long Sale from Lenovo
Shop Lenovo's last chance deals and receive before the Holiday. Finish your shopping with Lenovo Smart Devices, Yoga, Think P
so much more up to 45% off. Save now through the end of January on Lenovo PCs and more 
 
NUCA Contractor Members Go VIP at 2020's CONEXPO
NUCA is offering our contractor members a chance to have more than just an attendees' badge for North America's largest const
trade show. NUCA VIP status is free for contractors' first two attendees and includes discounts, access to our exclusive loun
planning assistance for the
  
Registration for Washington Summit to Open Early 2020
It is imperative that lawmakers understand important role that our industry plays in keeping the country healthy, clean, and 
The best way to ensure this happens is to attend our annual summit in the nation's capital May 19
expertise and experiences face
industry top of mind. Save the date 
  
Trench Safety Stand Down Week: June 15
OSHA's National Emphasis Program on Trenching and Excavation remains a high agency priority for the industry. Start thinking 
about the 5th annual TSSD, scheduled for June 15
training video, or hold a training class. Every TSSD event can save lives. Read more 

NUCA Washington News 
 
Infrastructure Projects Get Big Boost From President's NEPA Permit Overhaul  
On Jan. 8, President Trump proposed a major overhaul of federal environmental NEPA 
permitting rules, responding to a myriad of complaints that bureaucratic delays have 
significantly slowed down U.S. infrastructure projects such as roads and energy 
pipelines.  
  
Chamber of Congress CEO Pushes for Bipartisan Movement on Infrastructure 
In the U.S. Chamber's annual "State of American Business" address, CEO Thomas 
Donohue pushed the need for bipartisan action from Congress to ensure "the 
infrastructure deal we desperately need to modernize the physical platform of this 
economy."  
 
NUCA Association News 
 
Register Now to Attend the NUCA Convention and Exhibit, February 27-29, 2020 
We have a ton of fun and informative events in store for you at the 2020 convention: 
NUCA's Awards and Auction Gala, Top Jobs awards, team building, the return of the 
NUCA golf tournament, a riveting keynote speaker, the always informative Utility 
Construction Economic Forecast, education opportunities, and more networking 
events. Registration is open right now, but online registration closes Feb. 20 with on-
site registration beginning Feb. 27. You don't want to miss the beautiful Loews 
Ventana Canyon Resort in Tucson, Arizona. Find out more and register at nuca.com. 
 
Trench Safety Stand Down Week: June 15-19, 2020 
OSHA's National Emphasis Program on Trenching and Excavation remains a high 
agency priority for the industry. Start thinking today about the 5th annual TSSD, 
scheduled for June 15-19. To participate you need only hold a 20-minute toolbox talk, 
show an excavation training video, or hold a training class. Every TSSD event can 
save lives.  
 
 
 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012itD0wPIc2NXKrgGDbVulr-IMg2XaQhmjzsFpWSj8GwbyDkC25bu2sMkluiK07Lg2EmTjbiMCWEijk32JE6Z8gEt0L0DOQJCadzYeyZVSw_8fhsaixBpp6n0Y8oNswrZKDx5R1oBYiu80w0pbzTVpO2vUaFWzGXIvUtoZnoB4BJfQRnIU6PO0HyIC1cqq2P2vUiwnXdARs8yFkgJE3_uy0QxhjEUCRFdmkCe
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012itD0wPIc2NXKrgGDbVulr-IMg2XaQhmjzsFpWSj8GwbyDkC25bu2sMkluiK07Lge9RWaat2J4nqdF1wv1EM_4Y7vBwa5NHYXWZuqPQGsW9AJnXwmNPz0EUDZUtZCy_midmm1KDCumLpwix5b1pzBGjCCvAybP3kVyMCWh6uN-53uxxoWc2CaX1hZu20XBu_9y1lRTMLGaOUOVLPiF7bQWE97tlxcs02kNOJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C-VGaSsrOr2yJh5FaPJ4sfVHQMgL8bB-36MHued7Oisdpxs9OfOopshPemk3lH_GsDSb9x30XvMjUPcTaqun-226bUSZtsDqFwq1tqKwg4rb3d3PEEGfHkF9eEOOXPk8I5mQWXC6olsti1JHd2ypIuI4rwdeZjVs9pTT1ekgOQoHGUpqfM6549IV46Gz4DcusTxKBPsRu4Q3pEZ6G4eIVnGMg8KFK64TfSGk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012itD0wPIc2NXKrgGDbVulr-IMg2XaQhmjzsFpWSj8GwbyDkC25bu2sMkluiK07Lg2xwIFIB09vovK79MRzyGvmWXTYR_0JkVTADUrHsVlp3GITp8Vkd2-BptPN2VdW2falgk9u_qPUjGAXVUGgsU2V8dTYAKr7pZ085_tNV_ET0zrda6_axRKi2tTwkxuw0bdhicFVfQCQRwx0p7qXWLq_4LvcvFtcCNE0jQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RiPOTbMDRo6qHZqu9fEFRY95-pCJmevyLQ0mMAZA3kYa6NEGwq_vnkcEG7KV3YrM_yfwwtOZjFeJ3Y1FTu89ToO1u9jfDXncXLT6RhYLpigX89g9iITqlRxyO-VBUijprTQPgdFPfwe1R1UyKZ5bDkSL2oD6LJ6jY1pccc32N458CUG7w_tXXyEYXheGo5FoZMMpLhRpagbGLfKSxuMBlRSUh0W3Bxs1W3ed
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RiPOTbMDRo6qHZqu9fEFRY95-pCJmevyLQ0mMAZA3kYa6NEGwq_vnq4DfXlwHw1Oc7ENiOMjKtbQbG62kNZso7zMweiCC901NsGBuWMy19dwHcgpS-R5tEjFg7u6dL2FSorw-hjQxI3p8ytjTFz2673rAgQVZ2aFoNZn_6Uopkrt7zQUiIbGWHpeUG73TU_ukljhsG_MEeBlGNs0i478mPaLH4Se1pZOStB6
https://www.nuca.com/content.asp?contentid=164
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SAFFER  PINKSTON & KIVLIN RECOGNIZED WITH AWARDS 

 
Each year at the Installation of Officers meeting, the President distributes awards to deserving 
association members.  Because Mike Kivlin served the first half of last year and Chad Cockrell 
began his term in July, both selected who would receive the Outstanding Board Member Award and 
the Outstanding Individual Contributor. 
 
Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks, was selected to receive the Outstanding Board Member 
Award.  Rob has served on the Executive Committee for the past few years as Secretary/Treasurer.  
He is active on a number of committees and has been very active working with the Sporting Clay 
chairman to make that event a success each year.  Rob has also attended a number of NUCA of 
Florida events. 
 
Alexis Saffer, T.B. Landmark, was selected to receive the Outstanding Individual Contributor 
Award.  Alexis has been Kathy’s go to registration helper with our golf tournament and clay shoot.  
She is always willing to serve in whatever capacity is needed.  This year she also worked one of 
the Clay stations on the course to help keep everyone moving quickly. 
 
The President’s Award is given annual to the person who the President feels has helped them the 
most during the past year.  Chad Cockrell selected Mike Kivlin to receive the award.  At the end of 
2018 when Mike was finishing his term, the President-elect was not able to serve as President.  
Mike stepped in and agreed to serve an additional 6 month term.  He serves on almost every 
committee, meets with JEA, and is currently serving as NUCA of Florida President. 
 
Congratulations to Rob, Alexis and Mike! 

 
 

Rob Pinkston 
Outstanding Board Member 

Alexis Saffer 
Outstanding Individual 

Contributor Award 

Mike Kivlin 
President’s Award 
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

Safety Director at Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SLEEP and SAFETY 

 

A recent wellness article published in the National Safety Council’s winter issue extoled the 

virtues of sleep and how it relates to wellness and safety.  In the construction industry, sleep is 

precious.  Early starts, long days, family time, recreation, etc. all compete with the 7 hours of 

sleep recommended by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine for an adult.  The Academy 

also realizes that not all adults need the full 7 hours but they also discovered in a national survey 

that 1/3 of Americans get less than 6 hours of sleep per night. 

 

There are some  interesting  things that happen during sleep.  Everyone has heard that “Sleep is 

the time to charge the batteries.”  This is true.  Our bodies need rest.  Some people say that sleep 

time is doing nothing.  That’s not true. When you are sleeping.  Learning is consolidated into 

memory, energy is stored for use the next day, the body is actually doing a “self-check”.  That’s 

our immune system  doing a scan to recognize problems. 

 

Long term health issues can result from lack of sleep.  Persons with conditions like high blood 

pressure, diabetes and stroke are all complicated by sleep deprivation.  Performance deteriorates 

with lack of sleep.  Going without sleep for 24 hours affects driving as much as someone with a 

blood alcohol level of 0.1 and that’s above the legal limit in every state.  Lack of sleep leads more 

mistakes and poor decision making.  We also don’t learn as well or retain learning when we lack 

sleep. 

 

There are things we can do.  The mistake we make is by trying to get too much done in too little 

time.  We have to set a routine where sleep is encouraged.  A cool dark room that’s quiet is 

best.  Avoid screen time before sleep.  Your brain gets too much stimulation for sleep to come 

easily.  Eat right, get regular exercise and see your doctor for regular checkups.  Sleep and rest are 

important for all of us.  Make sure your plans include it.          

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartwiki.com%2Fclipimg%2Fdetail%2F8-80350_sleep-icon-clipart-sleep-icon.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartwiki.com%2Ficlip%2FbwoTo_sleep-icon-clipart-sleep-icon%2F&docid=-QGz_8LJOgGzNM&tbnid=
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Members of  Lindell Farson & Zebouni P.A., a new NUCA 
member, joined us for our meeting last week. 
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS PHOTOS 
 
 

2019 Monthly Sponsors 

New Board  Member Rick Parker, 
Standard Precast chats with Board 
Member Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta 

Committee Chairs (l tor) Mike 
Kivlin, Tony Zebouni and Marty 
Adams 
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 NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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DECEMBER FEATURED SPONSOR

 

FEBRUARY FEATURED SPONSOR 


